


ABOUT ZOLOTAYA BALKA 

«Zolotaya Balka» is one of the largest wineries in Crimea and Sevastopol, that exists from 1889, when a famous general-major and 
philanthropist Alexander Vitmer established vineyards and the first wine cellar here. Vineyards of «Zolotaya Balka» cover the area of 1464, 
8 hectares. 

«Zolotaya Balka» produces wines with the most modern European equipment, using only its’ own local grapes, grown in the conditions of 
the unique terroir, that guarantees a full control and stability of quality.

«Zolotaya Balka» produces wines with Wine of Protected Geographical Indication status «Sevastopol», which indicates that the grapes are 
grown in the Sevastopol winemaking area. This system is a Russian equivalent for the French AOC system - Appellation d’Origine Controlee. 

«Zolotaya Balka» annually takes part in the leading professional exhibitions and competitions, where it has won high marks from experts, 
prestigious awards and the title «The best sparkling wine of the year».



PROFESSIONAL STAFF

Experienced professionals with Russian
and international awards

Foreign consultants from Italy and France 

CAREFUL
PRODUCTION

Manual harvesting 
Modern equipment
Own culture of yeast 

OWN VINEYARDS
more than 1450 hectares

About 30 grape varieties
Drip irrigation
Non-use of  chemical fertilizers

WELL-BALANCED
SOIL COMPOSITION 

Calcareous soils rich in calcium
(best for white and sparkling wines)
Clayey soils with a higher density and viscosity
(best for red wines)

ADVANTAGEOUS
GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION

Crimean mountains protect from
sudden change of temperature; 

The proximity of the sea and steppe
Diverse landscapes

FAVORABLE CLIMATE
maritime&continental

Mild winter, early warm spring,
hot dry summer, prolonged mild autumn



SPARKLING WINES «ZOLOTAYA BALKA» 

A method called “Sharma-Martinotti” is used for  the production of a classic line of Zolotaya Balka’s sparkling wines. 
It provides all  flavors’ details and  also accents the purity and brightness of local grapes’ variety. These wines are 
light, “casual”, with the maximum of freshness and fruit taste. 

“Zolotaya Balka” produces wines only with its’ grapes, that  helps to control  the production process “From the 
vine to the glass” and  to guarantee the highest quality of our product with the best combination “price/quality”. 

Zolotaya Balka 

BRUT  WHITE 

Grape Variety:
Rkatsitelli, Chardonnay, Riesling

Bouquet: exclusionary delicate, 
refined bouquet of flowery 
meadows and spring flowers

Color: golden with light greenish 
cast, with lively glitter, delicate foam 
and chain of bubbles

Taste: a mixture of grape variety 
gives liveliness and savor, volume 
and silkiness. Light, fresh, delicate and 
very gentle taste. 

 ZOLOTAIABALKA.COM



Zolotaya Balka

DEMI DRY WHITE

Grape Variety: Aligote, Riesling, 
other European grape varieties 

Bouquet: splendid bouquet with 
hints of honey flowers and fruit 
with light tones of peanuts. 

Color: light-straw, clear and 
lucid with lively glitter and light 
pavonine foam. 

Taste: balanced, harmonious, 
emphasizing all merits of this 
extraordinary product, extremely 
rich, solid, bright. 

Zolotaya Balka

DEMI SWEET WHITE

Grape Variety:  Aligote, Riesling, 
other European grape varieties 

Bouquet:  inimitable tender bouquet 
with light tones of sunflower.
 
Color: fine light-straw with
golden cast. 

Taste: well-developed, soft, 
harmonious, refreshing, elegant. 

Zolotaya Balka

MEDIUM SWEET
ROSE

Grape Variety:
Aligote, Riesling, Pinot Noir and 
other European grape varieties 

Bouquet: full of fresh garden berries 
notes, with sweet tones of fruits.  

Color: beautiful carnelian pink 
colors 

Taste:  well-developed, soft, full 
bodied  with rich finish.

Zolotaya Balka

DEMI SWEET
RED

Grape Variety:
Pinot Noir, Cabernet Sauvignon,  
Bastardo.

Bouquet: unmatched mixture of 
fruit and field flowers with tones of 
pear and apple liquor plus exotic 
note of fresh mushrooms in mature 
“smoky” bouquet. 

Color: high-tony light rose. 

Taste: tender and at the same time 
enriched with tones of biscuit  and 
creamy cast of garden fruit. 



«BALAKLAVA» SPARKLING WINES 

Premium collection of sparkling wines  is produced with  the Charma-Martinotti Method with prolonged wine keeping under 
the yeast deposits., that  provides  rich and refined taste. 

Grapes used for “Balaklava” are collecting by hand  from the best locations and passing through a dual sampling. 
“Balaklava” collection provides solid, charismatic, terroir wines that are to  adorn any celebration or to serve as perfect gift. 

Balaklava

CHARDONNAY BRUT

Grape variety: Chardonnay 100%
Degree of alcohol: 11-13%

Taste: solid, rich, with tones of fruit 
jam and crisp bread, enriched on the 
finish with a note of white pepper.

Bouquet: refined bouquet of 
flowers and citrus, with light tones 
of brioche, caramel, and hints of 
ginger.

Dishes suggestions: wonderful as 
a aperitif, perfect for a buffet with a 
big variety of snacks



Balaklava

PINOT NOIR BRUT 

Grape variety: Pinot Noir 100%
Degree of alcohol: 11-13%

Taste: rich, mineral, well structured, 
with tones of brioche and fruit 
caramel, enriched on the finish with
a note of bitterness.

Bouquet: noble mixture of spice, dried 
fruits and crisp rye bread, also with 
herbs and flowers.

Dishes suggestions: goes well with 
grilled sea fish and seafood, salmon 
tartare with white truffle.

Balaklava

RESERVE BRUT 

Grape variety: Chardonnay
Degree of alcohol: 11-13%

Color: fine straw with golden cast, 
with longstanding fine sparkle.

Taste: fresh, solid, mineral, well-
structured with silk texture and notes 
of toasts, vanilla and fruit jam.

Bouquet: fine mixture of meadow 
grass, field flowers, candied fruits, 
white spice, brioche.

Dishes suggestions: perfect aperitif, 
goes well with poultry meat dishes, 
warm meat salads and river fish

Balaklava

RESERVE BRUT ROSE  

Grape variety: Pinot Noir
Degree of alcohol: 11-13%

Color: noble peach rose color with 
brassy cast and longstanding fine sparkle.

Taste: perfectly structured, with clear, 
harmonious, noble taste and mineral-
spicy finish.

Bouquet: mixture of fine spice, raspberry, 
strawberry, with notes of dried flowers 
and herbs and fine tones of crisp rye 
bread.

Dishes suggestions: makes perfect 
alliance with beef tartare, risotto with 
mushrooms

Balaklava

MUSCAT SEMI-SWEET

Grape variety: Muscat Amber
Degree of alcohol: 11-12%

Taste: fresh, solid, mineral, well-structured 
with silk texture and notes of toasts, 
vanilla and fruit jam.

Bouquet: noble Muscat bouquet with 
superfine fruit cast of apricot and peach, 
which is amended by notes of
petals of tea rose with light citrus tones.

Dishes suggestions: perfect as a digestive. 
Goes well with fruits, forest and garden 
berries, peaches.





ZBWINE

Wine collection of “Zolotaya Balka” have a rich story. Alexander Vitmer, founder of the 
winery, liked mixing different grape varieties, and Olga Vitmer, his darling daughter-in-law, 
was the first taster of it. Ex-general used to sent her little bottles  for tasting and relied  
totally on her sensitive feeling. 

Some wine blends, chosen by Olga Vitmer, form the basis of our new wine collection- 
#ZBWine. Today we continue traditions of Vitmer, inviting foreign consultants-oenologists, 
who highly appreciated the potential of the Zolotaya Balka valley for still wines creation. 

With the collection #ZBWine we also adhere to the principle «from vine to glass», using 
only our own local grapes. The grapes is gathered manually into special baskets with a 
volume not more than 15 litres, to save each berry. This also prevents squeezing of the 
berries and its subsequent oxidation. Therefore, we get the perfect material for our wines, 
which contributes to the high quality of the product.

ZBWINE WHITE 
DRY WHITE WINE 

Grape Variety: Rkatsitelli, Aligote.

Bouquet: rich, intensive fruit bouquet with 
citrus notes and tones of Duchess pear, 

sunflower, white lily flowers and delightful 
Crimean acacia. Also has honey and lime 
tones. Solid fresh acidity with a light lime 

bitterness. 
Color: fine light-straw  with a light  greenish 

tones and perfect clarity.
Taste: citrus tones of grapefruit and peach

on the finish. 

ZBWINE RIESLING 
SEMI-DRY WHITE WINE 

Grape Variety: Risling, Aligote.

Bouquet: fine tender aroma of crimean 
herbs with tones of peach, grapefruit, 

apricot, pear and honey. 

Color: fine light-straw color with softly 
gold hints.

Taste: tender, fresh, light, with good 
refreshing  acidity and  muted sweet and 

honey finsh. 

ZBWINE SAPERAVI  
RED DRY WINE 

Grape Variety: Saperavi, Merlot.

Bouquet: rich solid wine with jerky 
cherry, dried plumes and black currant, 

tones of  smoke foods, spices and 
roasted coffee. 

Color: noble color of melow 
pomegranate. 

Taste: rich and complex.

ZBWINE BASTARDO
RED SEMI-SWEET WINE  

Grape Variety: Bastardo.

Bouquet: rich bouquet of mellow fruits 
from the Crimean gardens, with tones of 
dried plum, blackberry and mulberry, with 
notes of spices, nutmeg and jerky cherry. 

Color: soft and  rich color of mellow plum. 

Taste: balanced, ensphered, with soft berry 
finish, with notes of mellow plum and dark 

chocolate. 



ZB Wine Frizzante

WHITE DRY

Grape Variety: Riesling, Rkatsitelli, Muscat 
White, Muscat Amber.

Taste: fresh, slightly laced pearl wine 
with very bright fruit tones of Crimean 
peach, apple, pear and light honey and 
muscat notes in taste, with a splash of 
quince with honey, apricot, citrus. Light 
sparkling bubbles and refreshing acidity 
add the liveliness, softness and piquancy 
to its taste.

Dishes suggestions: perfect as a 
digestive, goes well with fruits and light 
desserts

Degree of alcohol 10 % 

FRIZZANTE WINES 
COLLECTION #ZB 
FRIZZANTE

# ZBFrizzante is  a collection of pearl wines produced 
from the own local grapes of “Zolotaya Balka” by the 
method Frizzante. This technology allows to get a light 
sparkling wine with a pearl bubble game and nice 
harmonious sweetness. 

By adding Muscat grape varieties, #ZB Frizzante has not 
only bright aroma with fruity notes, but also a delicate 
slightly sweet taste that makes it a suitable companion for 
both girls’ party and holiday on the beach. 

#ZB Frizzante includes three sparkling wines: dry white, 
rose semi-dry and red semi-sweet.



ZB Wine Frizzante 

ROSE SEMIDRY

Grape Variety: Riesling, Rkatsitelli, Pinot 
Noir, Cabernet Sauvignon, Bastardo 
Magarach, Saperavi, Muscat Hamburg 

Taste: fine, beautiful and nice pearl wine 
with the Crimean sunset color, tones 
of cherry, black currant and raspberry 
that has a very soft strawberry, cherry 
and slightly creamy finish and a delicate 
balance. Light sparkling bubbles and 
refreshing acidity add the liveliness, 
softness and piquancy to its taste.

Dishes suggestions: perfect as a 
digestive, goes well with fruits and light 
desserts

Degree of alcohol: 10 % 

ZB Wine Frizzante 

RED SEMISWEET

Grape Variety: Pinot Noir, Cabernet 
Sauvignon, Bastardo Magarach, Saperavi, 
Riesling, Rkatsitelli, Muscat Hamburg

Taste: delicate, slightly velvety, incredibly 
fragrant pearl wine with hints of cherry, 
Crimean mulberry, dried prune and 
chocolate in aroma and taste with light 
hints of black currant and pomegranate. 
Light sparkling bubbles and refreshing 
acidity add the liveliness, softness and 
piquancy to its taste.

Dishes suggestions: perfect as a 
digestive, goes well with fruits and light 
desserts

Degree of alcohol: 10%

ZB Wine Frizzante 

MOSCATO
ROSE SEMISWEET 

Grape Variety: Muscat White, Muscat 
Amber

Taste: full-bodied, harmonious and very 
beautiful sparkling wine, combining 
noble bright Muscat aroma with fine  
fruity notes of apricot and peach and 
a slight hint of the petals of a tea rose. 
The taste is velvety, sweet but not 
cloying, incredibly complex, with notes 
of tropical fruits and light notes of 
grapefruit. 

Dishes suggestions: perfect with fresh 
fruits, berries, peaches, apricots, fruit 
desserts, biscuits, ice-cream

Degree of alcohol: 11,5%

ZB Wine Frizzante 

MOSCATO
WHITE SEMISWEET 

Grape Variety: Muscat Hamburg, Muscat 
Amber

Taste: delicious, very refreshing and 
delicate sparkling wine, with aroma 
of fresh grapes and strawberries, 
combined with the rose note. The taste 
is harmonious, full-bodied with a natural 
sweetness and a rich palette of Muscat 
tones.

Dishes suggestions: goes well with wild 
strawberries, strawberries, raspberries 
and peaches. Also creates a great 
«Union» with poultry, lean veal, veal liver, 
roast duck.

Degree of alcohol: 11,5%



Please, contact HEY-RUS-SA for  price list, details and wine tasting in South Africa. 
Mobile: +27 (0) 82 878 9170
WhatsApp: + 7 914 644 5025
Email: Elena@hey-rus-sa.com




